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After 3\textsuperscript{rd} International Advisory Group Meeting in Mauritania, Indonesia has been conducted 3 (three) national meeting to follow up this initiative.

- 1\textsuperscript{st} March 2016: National Multi-Stakeholders Group Candidate (introduction on general information of FiTI)
- 27\textsuperscript{th} May 2016: National Multi-Stakeholders Group Candidate (Discussing Draft of Ministerial Decree)
- 10\textsuperscript{th} May 2016: Directorate General of Capture Fisheries, MMAF (Involving DGCF to prepare the national secretariat)
# Draft Ministerial Decree: Transparency Team on Capture Fisheries Management (Organization Structure)

## 1. Steering Committee
- Providing guidance for Executor Committee to ensuring transparency in fisheries;
- Drafting Report to Minister of Marine Affairs of Fisheries.

- Chairman: Erry Riyana Hardjapamekas (Head of Team for the Formation of the Secretariat of the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) in Indonesia)
- Team: DG Level, MMAF; Task Force of IUU Fishing; Civil Society

## 2. Implementing Committee
- Drafting General Policy of Transparency in the business field of Fisheries;
- Drafting Work Plan of Transparency Team;
- Drafting Methodology to Implementing The Fisheries Transparency Policy;
- Evaluating the Implementation of Fisheries Transparency Policy;
- Drafting and Preparing Report for Steering Committee;
- Doing the other tasks related to the Transparency of Fisheries Management.

- Head: Director of Fishing Control, DG of Capture Fisheries
- Team: Director Level, MMAF; Presidential Task Force of IUU Fishing; Civil Society; Fishing Industries.

## 3. National Secretariat
- Supporting administrative matters in process to the implementation of the Fisheries Transparency Policy;
- Doing another secretarial duties.

- Head: Secretariat Director of Capture Fisheries, MMAF
- Team: Team of DG of Capture Fisheries
Next Step

- Signing the Ministerial Decree of Transparency Team on Capture Fisheries Management (NMSG);
- Establish National Secretariat under DGCF of MMAF;
- Indonesia support the Regional Secretariat initiative and may consider to host one of them Regional Secretariat*;
- Indonesia need to assess the reporting elements in order to meet with national existing reporting system;

* Need More Explanation : Region Boundary, Technical Assistant and Funding (Grant)
THE END